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America’S ALL-NEW
State Quarters

Brilliant Uncirculated All-New State Quarters are on hold for you,
simply awaiting your address confirmation.

YOUR SHIPMENT IS BEING PREPARED

Notice For:



Congratulations Sample A. Sample:

PCS Stamps & Coins is ready to ship you the first coins in the

All-New State Quarters collection — in brilliant, uncirculated

condition.  We only need you to confirm your delivery address

thus permitting us to release your shipment.

10-DAY RESPONSE CRITICAL
* * *       TO RELEASE THE HOLD       * * *

ON YOUR SHIPMENT!

c/o PCS Stamps & Coins • 47 Richards Avenue • Norwalk, CT 06857

Dear Sample A. Sample,

Excitement is racing through our nation’s coin collecting community. The all-new State Quarters are off

to a flying start. The newly released, uncirculated coins are being scooped up by collectors everywhere,

leaving hardly any for private citizens like you.

But not to worry, Sample, the Shipping Code Label you’ve received on the outer envelope guarantees

you access to this landmark new coin collection in its entirety.

Demand Expected to Reach Maximum Levels.

Each of these coins immortalizes a majestic national park or historic landmark — one from each state

and U.S. territory — a first in American coinage history. Based on the coin collecting craze initially 

established with the first State Quarters, as well as the inherent beauty of this new collection, further

compounded by a 65%* drop in U.S. mint production, demand for these all-new State Quarters is 

expected to reach record levels. This means it will be difficult to even find these coins in circulation —

let alone the pristine, uncirculated quarters you can claim with your Shipping Code!

(over, please)

* from 2008 to 2009.
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BECAUSE WE HAVE ALREADY RESERVED A COLLECTION FOR THE 

SAMPLE HOUSEHOLD, ALL WE NEED IS YOUR PERMISSION!

Simply remove the Shipping Code Label from the front of your envelope 

and affix to the enclosed Shipment Authorization Form. 

Because of mounting collector interest, we urge you to respond within the next 10 days. Please remove

your label, place it on the enclosed Shipment Authorization Form, and return it in the enclosed reply 

envelope. You will be GUARANTEED a complete set of uncirculated All-New State Quarters — 

including the critical early coins that are getting scarcer by the minute. 

Exceptionally Presented on Deluxe Collector Panels

Worthy of These Monumental Coins.

Respond with your Shipment Authorization Form quickly and you’ll receive two uncirculated all-new

state quarters, one issued by the Philadelphia Mint and one by the Denver Mint. They will both be

housed on a beautiful and informative Collector Panel so both the “heads” and “tails” images can be

viewed from both sides. Featuring beautiful photography and fascinating facts, these Panels are the

perfect way not only to reserve and store your coins — but also to share them with others. 

As an added bonus, each Panel also includes up to two mint-condition U.S. postage stamps 

relating to the site — some more than 50 years old! 

Hassle-free offer. 

PCS Can Only Guarantee Collections Authorized Within the Next 10 Days. 

Each coin in this series will only be minted for a maximum of ten weeks 

and then never again. Coin quantities are extremely limited. 

That’s why it’s critical you put in your claim for them NOW! Return your Shipment Authorization Form

within 10 days to ensure you receive your first set of coins. Each Panel is just $15.95 (plus $2 shipping

and service). You will receive one new Panel approximately every ten weeks at the same low price. If

you are not satisfied with your first Panel, you may return it within 90 days for a prompt refund or 

replacement. You need send no money now and you may cancel your subscription at any time. 

We look forward to your response and to sharing the pride and satisfaction that can only come from 

collecting a complete United States coin series.

For PCS Stamps & Coins, 

Kristi L. Patterson

P.S.  The acquisition, secure storage, shipment, and delivery of U.S. coins is something we take very

        seriously here at PCS Stamps & Coins. That’s why it’s important that you move the Shipping 

       Code Label from the envelope and place it in the indicated region on the Shipment Authorization 

       Form. This will notify us that we’re authorized for IMMEDIATE shipment of your first coins.

* * * PLUS, when you reply using your label we’ll also reserve and ship a FREE Collector’s Album

       to you at no extra charge!

ABQ:SP©MBI Call toll-free 1-800-765-3456, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week • www.americasquarters.com

PCS Stamps & Coins is a private agency not affiliated with the U.S. Mint® or any government agency.
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NOW ANNOUNCING
a landmark American coin series! 
PCS Stamps & Coins is now offering you a 
chance to start an historic coin collection — 
as it happens — but you must act fast! 

Starting this year, the U.S. Mint®

will issue a brand-new coin design
for each state, honoring a treas-
ured landmark within its borders. 
From Yellowstone to Yosemite, 
the Grand Canyon to the Great
Smoky Mountains — these are 
our nation’s most awe-inspiring
places honored as never before.  

Each coin will only be produced
for a maximum of 10 weeks —
then never again. Even given 
the sky-high collector demand,
Congress has mandated that
once each coin finishes its
mintage run, it can never be
minted again. Since coins will
only be minted once, you might
only get one chance to reserve
your collection.  

You will receive the all-new state quarters in 
UNCIRCULATED, gem-brilliant condition — the condition
most sought-after by savvy collectors, since every day
that a coin is in circulation, its value diminishes. You’ll get
not one — but two uncirculated coins for each state! We 
handle them according to strict preservation standards
and deliver them to you in pristine condition.  
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WHY YOU NEED TO
*** ACT TODAY ***

REASON #1:
The FIRST and ONLY Coins 
Celebrating U.S. National Parks REASON #3:

Uncirculated Coins — “the Collector’s Choice”  

REASON #2:
Limited Supply Expected
to Disappear Quickly!  

—————— 

Minted for 

10 Weeks Only!

—————— 
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Offered to you exclusively by 
PCS Stamps & Coins… 

hen President Roosevelt established the
first bird reserves, game preserves and national
forests in America in 1901, he preserved some 
of the most beautiful parts of our country for
generations of Americans to enjoy.

Now, for the first time in history, these premier
sites are being honored in an expertly designed
coin series celebrating our spectacular national
parks.

Whether you’re a patriot, a nature lover, a history buff or a fan of
collecting, this series is one you certainly don’t want to miss. And
with each coin only being minted for 10 weeks, it’s all too easy to
lose out — unless you say “YES” to this offer within 10 days!

To enter your claim, please be sure to return your Shipment 
Authorization Form with the Shipping Code Label found on the 
envelope in which your documents arrived. Reservations will be
taken on a first-come, first-served basis. We urge you to respond
within the next 10 days to avoid disappointment. 

You risk nothing when you respond to this notice. 
If you are not completely satisfied with your first
Panel, return it within 90 days for a full refund. 
You may also cancel your subscription at any time.

PCS Stamps & Coins • 47 Richards Avenue • Norwalk, Connecticut 06857
Call toll-free 1-800-765-3456, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week • www.americasquarters.com
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*** 100% GUARANTEED  ***

PATRIOTISM &
PRESERVATIONISM

W

PCS Stamps & Coins is a private agency not affiliated with the U.S. Mint® or any government agency.

Seven Reasons Why NOW
is the Right Time to Collect

America’s All-New State Quarters
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We’ll include a Deluxe Collector Album if you 
respond in the next 10 days. Your Album is specially

designed to display your quarters and keep them 
in heirloom condition for years to come. 

oday, across our land, the National Park System
represents America at its best. Each park contributes
to a deeper understanding of the history of the
United States and our way of life...

— George B. Hartzog, Jr., National Park Service Director, 1964-1972

Your two new uncirculated state quarters 
will be expertly set into a durable and 
attractive Collector Panel, featuring:

• Gorgeous full-color photos of the 
   site featured on the coin

• Fascinating narrative about the site 
   and the state in which it’s located

• Detailed illustrations of the state’s 
   bird and flower

• A map of the area in which the site is found

BONUS! We’ll also include up to two 
historic U.S. Postage stamps in mint 
condition relating to each state. 

REASON #4:
Deluxe Collector Panels Enhance
and Illuminate Each Coin 

REASON #5:
Begin at the Beginning -— Before Collecting
Frenzy Makes a Complete Collection Impossible 

YOU can be among the first families in
America to own, examine and cherish every
new coin as it’s released. Just imagine the
thrill you’ll feel when a new coin arrives
and you know you’re one of the first 
people in the country not only to see it, 
but to own it in uncirculated condition. 

REASON #6:
Peace of Mind — You’re GUARANTEED the Whole Collection

Often, people begin a collection, only to discover that it is
nearly impossible to find one coin. It becomes a gaping hole
that diminishes the value of the rest of their set. That’s why
when you collect with PCS Stamps & Coins — and respond in
the next 10 days — you’ll receive each and every coin in the 
series, GUARANTEED.

REASON #7:
A Lasting Legacy for Generations to Come 

Like the first State Quarters, this all-new State Quarters 
series is sure to be remembered as one of the most 
important, most popular and most beloved coin series in
all of American history. By starting your collection today,
you’ll be creating a valuable and meaningful keepsake that
you can pass to your heirs. 

SAY “YES” 
AND RESERVE 

YOUR COLLECTION
TODAY!

T“

”

Yours FREE! 

(over, please)
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